
AGMA PROMISES BIGGER,
BETTER SHOW IN DETROIT

--- -- - - - ---

Gear Tech talks with AIGMAExecutive Director Joe Franklin about plans for Gear Expo '9~ and beyond,
Nancy Bartels

A·GMA 's Gear Expo '93 is expect-
__ ed to be at least. [0% larger in
terms of floor space thanthe '91 show,
according to Joe Franklin, AGMA's
executive director. "As of June I, we
have 80 exh ibitersregistered", he says.

But size is not the only thing to be
improved at Gear Expo, '93. "We've
worked very hard, not ju t to get a
booth sold, but. to put a rational floor
plan together," ays Franklin, "Inthe
past, the arrangement was like a pyra-
mid, At 'the entrance were a lot of very
large booths, and then as you moved
toward the back and the food service
area, the booths got smaller,

"What we've done is 10 get very
large booths aU over t.he floor, The
result is rather like a retail. shopping
center with anchor stores" We will till
have' orne major booth in the front,
but there will also be some fairly large
pre entation at the back near 'the food
service area. I thiak thi reflects the
recognition that at a show like this
there are really no. bad paces, Attend-
er are going to vi it all the booths."

A:GMA is trying some other floor
plan innovations as well Pranklinex-
plain : "We have gone to exhi.bi.tors-
say a hobbing company, a grinding
company, and a measurement company
- and aid, 'You guys ell together in
the marketplace; you mutually rein-
force one another's equipment Why
don't you think about taking three
booths next to each other at the show?'
And many exhibitor have been very
responsive Itothat idea, What you'll be
able to see is not ju 1. a good set of
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equipment from one company. but a
eros section of'awhole system. that can
beinstalled, In a sense, we're trying to
replicate the marketplace to some ex-
tent in a show environment."

AGMA has worked to improve th.e
show in otherrespects as well, To help
altenders make the most of their visit
to Detroit, The Gear Manufacturing
Syrnpo ium will be held concurrently

I with the show, and the Fall Technical
I Meeting wiH. be linked to the Gear

Expo as well It is scheduled for Octo-
ber 14~15, the two days immediately
after the show,

In addition. AGMA is attempting
to schedule several. international stan-
dards meetings for Detroit that same
week. in order to attract more oversea
vi. itors to the show and the F'I'M,
"We'd like to let the international. visi-
tors pend some time at the show and
the fTM.and then go to their meet-

I iogs, With airfares the way they are
now, people usually try to stay for the
whole week."

Arrangements al 0 have been made
with the Cobo Hall management to
greatly upgrade the food service at the

"Sometimes," says Franklin. "there
are good problems to have, Our good
problem is that the expo is no longer a
very smaU show, It's not a gigantic
show - you don't get lost init, but it's
1:00 big fora lot of places that we'd like
to hold it"

Franklin sees three other possible
areas for future expansion of the show,
"One trend we have to recognize and

I re pe~t is th~ emergence of alternative
materials, Ritght now most of OUT show
is dedicated to steel or other metal gears,
but I anticipate that ill the 1995 show
we w.i.l]have pavlltons for both pia tic
and powder metal gears," he says,

Another area of expanded mterest
is in research and development. "We
know that people are doing re earch
in the gear industryall the time, What
we would like to do i encourage the
universities and the third party re-
search centers to come into a pavil-

I ion at GeM Expo and strut their stuff,"
says Franklia, "Thi would be a mar-
velous opportunity :for the e institu-
tions to tell the engineering commu-
nity what their capabilities are. "

The final area of expan ion A:GM
show, Says Franklin. 'The problem is is considering :is in further develop-
in Detroit, 'there just aren't a lot of ment of (he expo as a product show,

I restaurants near Cobo HaJJ. We would I 'We have some gear eompanie al-
I like people tobe able to eat at the hall if ready at the show," says Franklin, "but
I they wantto," we haven't developed the show specifi-
I Even though the '93 Gear Expo is cally for them, But I think. many gear
I still in the planning stages, A:GMA is companies are sen ing the growing
I already looking ahead to future: hows, willingne s to outsource for supplie ..
I The 1995 show will be in Indianapolis, Ultimately. we'd like Gear Expo to be
I Afl.er that.the show will probably alter- one-stop shopping for people manufac-
II nate between Detroit and other cities. turing and using gears," •


